
Basics of stress endocrinology

Terminology
Stress hormone review (HPA axis)
More details on the adrenal gland
Four things to do in any crisis

(and a 5th odd thing)
Good in the short term, bad in the long term

2 useful models of chronic stress: 
Allostasis & Allostatic Load
Reactive Scope Model

Assessing stress with glucocorticoids
PLASMA: the problem of "baseline" and "peak"
FECES: the superior measure?
TIME SERIES samples – baleen, hair
Some problems with the fecal glucocorticoids
Dickens & Romero paper: Can we really identify stress with hormones?



1. Increase energy:
Break down glycogen 
Make new glucose (gluconeogenesis)
Insulin response altered

2. Boost circulation
Increase BP
Increase HR

3. Shut down nonessential systems
Shut down reproduction
Shut down digestive tract
Shut down growth
Shut down tissue maintenance

4. Affect brain & behavior:
Eating (usually) - increase
"Emergency behavior" – flee/freeze
Repro behavior & parental care – shut off, abandon kids
Memory / learning – enhanced for the stressor only

5. Immunosuppression

Review – Chronic Stress

Adaptive 
effects of cort
in acute stress
become
maladaptive 
during chronic stress



1. Energy
Diabetes
Muscle wasting

2. Blood flow
Hypertension 
Atherosclerosis
Sudden heart attacks under stress

3. Nonessential systems shut down
Gut: ulcers
Repro: Infertility, miscarriages
Repair: Osteoporosis
Growth: Stress-induced dwarfism

4. Brain affected
Neurons die in some brain regions
Learning & memory may be impaired

Example: kittiwake study
Human example: PTSD

Continuing the kittiwake story...

Black-legged Kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla)
given cort implants when young
have persistent deficits in learning & 
memory



Sasha Kitaysky's kittiwake study:
1. Cort affects learning of new skill

Black-legged Kittiwakes 
(Rissa tridactyla)

Can the birds even learn at all how to open a dish?

Effect on learning a new skill



2. Cort affects associative learning

Black-legged Kittiwakes 
(Rissa tridactyla)

Once they know how to open dishes,
can they learn an association between
dish color & food? (only black dishes have food)

Effect on associative learning



3. Cort affects ability to solve a "spatial task"

Black-legged Kittiwakes 
(Rissa tridactyla)

A and C were always closed with transparent doors
B and D were open
Each bird found either B or D, and used the same door for 3 days
Then the bird's preferred door was closed

How many minutes until the bird uses the other door?



2. Cort affects "reversal learning"

Black-legged Kittiwakes 
(Rissa tridactyla)

Effect on 
"Reversal learning" -
Ability to reverse a 
previously learned task
& learn a new solution
when conditions change

favorite door
is closed, bird
must use other door

Bird uses
favorite
door

Bird
picks 
a door



Another example: Rats and spatial memory

The "Morris water maze" test of spatial memory for rodents

1st time: After several times:

learning

& memory



Rats housed for 6 months in high or low 
"social stress"

- Constantly move rats to a new social group 
that has breeding competition 
- Control rats stay in a stable social group
- Then compare performance in Morris water 
maze 

= Adrenalectomy ("ADX")

Solution: Classic experimental technique:
Remove the source of the hormone

....but... a small amount of cort 
is essential for life

Solution: remove the source of the cort
& add back a small amount of cort

= Adrenalectomy + corticosterone ("ADX+B")

....but... how we will know if corticosterone,
specifically, is responsible for any effects?



Results

Bodnoff et al. 1995

Elevated corticosterone is specifically responsible for deficits in spatial memory



2016 meta-analysis:



1. Energy
Diabetes
Muscle wasting

2. Blood flow
Hypertension 
Atherosclerosis
Sudden heart attacks under stress

3. Nonessential systems shut down
Gut: ulcers
Repro: Infertility, miscarriages
Repair: Osteoporosis
Growth: Stress-induced dwarfism

4. Brain affected
Neurons die in some brain regions
Learning & memory may be impaired

Example: kittiwake study
Human example: PTSD

Other vertebrate taxa also show
alterations in learning & memory



1. Energy
Diabetes
Muscle wasting

2. Blood flow
Hypertension 
Atherosclerosis
Sudden heart attacks under stress

3. Nonessential systems shut down
Gut: ulcers
Repro: Infertility, miscarriages
Repair: Osteoporosis
Growth: Stress-induced dwarfism

4. Brain affected
Neurons die
Memory problems

5. Immune system inhibited
Dramatic inhibition of all branches of 

immune system
Increased susceptibility to disease & infection

The most famous consequence of
chronically elevated cort: IMMUNE INHIBITION

Innate immunity
Nonspecific
Rapid
Anti-bacterial components in blood
Certain types of white blood cells

Neutrophils – attack 
bacteria & fungi

Acquired immunity
Specific
Slow
Production of antibodies
T & B lymphocytes

Cort causes:
Shifts in WBC count
Increase in "H/L" or "N/L" ratio
Chronic cort: Decrease in 

all aspects of immunity



Recent research suggests ACUTE stress 
ENHANCES immunity

The shift in white blood cell ratios is actually a 
redistribution of white blood cells

Most common white blood cell in blood plasma:
Neutrophil (mammals)
Called "heterophil" in non-mammals

WBCs can move between plasma, spleen & lymph nodes,
& peripheral tissues

Phagocytic
Targets bacteria & fungi
Part of innate immunity

Always patrolling
Neutrophils in plasma are
on their way to somewhere else



Example: Great Tit study



Great Tit study:
WBCs move

Overall –
H/L ratio 
increases



Some WBC's enter circulation;
some move to peripheral tissues



Result: Increase in H/L (or N/L ratio)
seen in many vertebrates

Cort changes first 
H/L (or N/L) ratio changes ~30 min later



Long-term CHRONIC stress DECREASES immunity:

roll cage tap on cage House sparrow
(Passer domesticus)

Example: 8 days of "predator stress"



After 8 days of stress, decline in innate immunity

Bacterial-Killing Assay: 
tests non-cellular
components of innate 
immunity

Mix bird plasma
with standardized
solution of bacteria

- incubate

- measure % bacteria 
killed



"Corticosteroids" (=glucocorticoids) are a powerful
pharmalogical tool for controlling inflammation

Cortisone shots for joint inflammation:

Hydrocortisone cream to reduce
skin inflammation (itching, etc.)

Corticosteroids are a primary treatment for 
autoimmune diseases:

... and for asthma:



Common side effects of prolonged use
of corticosteroid drugs:

... these effects all occur in animals
exposed to long-term chronic stress.



The current model:
Enhance immunity early, depress it later

Martin 2009

Especially
Innate immunity
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More sophisticated models of stress:

When is stress "too much" or "too long"?
Can we measure "more than just cort"?

"Allostatic Load" model

"Reactive Scope" model

Both models emphasize ENERGY
Does the animal have enough energy?

(does it have enough food)



Wingfield & McEwen's "Allostatic Load" model of stress

Romero & Wingfield 2016



In this model
the animal is OK until it reaches "allostatic overload"

Allostatic overload type 1:
Not enough food 
Cort itself is not yet causing problems –
the animal just doesn't have enough 
energy to react to the stressor.

Allostatic overload type 2:
There's enough food
but cort itself starts causing
health problems

Romero & Wingfield 2016



Romero's "Reactive Scope" model of stress

The animal has additional capacity (extra "scope")
to react to stressors, but the amount of extra 
capacity varies with season, time of day, etc.



Romero's "Reactive Scope" model of stress



Both models emphasize that we should measure
"more than just cort"



Some of these terms have become common:

Allostatic load = "amount of stress"

Allostatic overload = "too much stress"



Some research 
attempt to quantify "allostatic load"

Particularly common in psychology literature
The psychologists' approach to assessing allostatic load:

MEASURE EVERYTHING POSSIBLE AND ADD IT ALL UP

Measure many physiological markers that reflect:
- sympathetic activation
- adrenal activation
- cardiovascular health
- inflammation
- obesity / gain in lipids
- insulin resistance

Also add some measures of "stressors" and anxiety
Rank all participants for every marker
Add up all the ranks
This is the "Allostatic Load Score"

This is not the original definition of allostatic load
But it works pretty well as an overall index of stress 



Example:
(humans)



Multiple psychological measures....



... multiple physiological measures...



This is not really allostatic load in the original sense

But it is a comprehensive approach to measuring both
stress and overall state of health
Probably more effective than "just measuring cort"

The multiple-measures approach is now being
used in wildlife:



Sloppy terminology is starting to appear...
Allostatic load is the new buzzword

...this is just cort again

Fortunately, measuring "just cort" works pretty well


